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INTRODUCTION: T HE F LIGHT FROM
C ONSTITUTIONAL L EGALISM
A decade after the demise of the Charlottetown
Accord in 1992, 1 one of the most visible features of
federal-provincial relations is the replacement of
cons t i t u t io n a l with non-co nstitutional polic y
instrumen ts to secure m any of the same ends — wh at I
term the “flight from constitutional legalism.” Instead
of constitutional amendments, the instrument of choice
is the non-lega l, intergovern mental acco rd. The leading
examples are the Social Union Fram ework Agreement2
and the Agreement on Internal Trade,3 which in
differing levels of detail set out both a normative
framework and an institutional architecture to manage
the Social Union and the Economic Union,
respec tively.
Although this description is accurate, I argue,
focusing on the Socia l Union, that it is radically
incomple te in two respects. I suggest that the politics of
social policy in the post-Charlottetown era are now
somewhat broader in scope than they were before 1992,
and encomp ass not just iss ues of substa nce, but is sues
of process as well, with the latter arguably assuming
central importance. Moreover, I demonstrate that the
shift to non-cons titutional means should not obscure
two facts. First, the law of the Constitution and
constitutional litigation have played a lim ited role in the
politics of social policy. Second, constitutional
discourse outside the courts has been the primary
vehicle for constitutional evolution. Indeed, the SUFA
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Canada, Charlottetown A c c o r d : D r a ft L e g al Text (Ottawa:
Queen’s Printer, 1992).
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should, in this light, be interpreted as a constitutional
policy instrument. Fin ally, I propose th at, going
forward, the courts should regard the shift from
substance to process as a constitutional cue to play a
limited but important role in the management of the
Social Union.
The flight from constitutional legalism is a
narrative that proceeds in a number of stages. First, it is
a stor y of attempted constitutional amendment. On the
social policy side, the central provision in both the
Meech Lake4 and Charlottetown5 Accords was the
prop osed section 106 A. That p rovision wa s designed to
set up some constitutional restraints, pr esumab ly
enforceab le by the courts, on exercises of t he federal
spending power in areas of provincial jurisdiction. If
adopted, section 106A would have given provinces the
right to opt out with “ reasona ble compensation” from
shared cost programs. However, the right to opt out
only applied to those programs established after the
provision came into force, and req uired pr ovinces to
operate a program that was “compatible with national
objectives .”
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Canada, Constitutional Accord 1987 (Ottawa: Queen’s Printer,
1987) at c. 7.
Supra note 1 a t s. 16. T he propo sed langu age for s. 106A in the
Accords was not entirely identical. Both Accords would have
inserted the following provision into the Constitution Act, 1867:
106A (1) The Government of Cana da shall pro vide reasona ble
compensati on to the government of a province that
chooses not to pa rticipate in a na tional sha red-cost
program that is established by the Government of Canada
a fter the coming into force of this section in a n a r e a of
exclusive provincial jurisdiction, if the province carries on
a program or initiative that is compatible w ith the national
objectives.
(2) Nothi ng in this sec tion exten ds the legislative powers
of the Parl i a m ent of Canada or of the legislatures of the
province s.
In addition, the Charlottetown Accord w ould have added the
following sub-section:
(3) For greater certainty, nothing in this section affects the
commitm ents of the Parliament and government of
Canada set out in section 3 6 of the Con stitution Act,
1982.
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Section 106A wa s attacked both by advocates and
oppon ents of a strong feder al p resence in s oci al p oli cy,
who fundamentally disagreed over how stringent the
constraints it contained would be. To English Canadian
nationalists like Deb orah Coyne, se ction 106 A would
have opened the door to “checker board C anada,”
because it would have undermin ed both the national
reach and uniform content of new federal social policy
initiatives. To Quebec nationalists, however, section
106A did not go nearly far enough, not only be cause of
the conditions attached to opting out, but also because
it did not apply to direct federal transfers to individuals
and institutions, either through direct grants or the tax
system.6
This debate on the effects of the provision was
never resolved, because neither the Meech Lake nor
Charlottetown Accords were adopted. Thus, the second
piece of the flight from constitutiona l legalism is
constitutional failure — the failed attempts at
constitutional reform in both the Quebec and Canada
rounds. No doubt, the Accords failed because of
disputes over their substance. However, another
important cause of failure was the unforeseen
interaction between the character of constitutional
politics and the legal rules governing constitutional
amendm ent. As Peter Russell has famously observed,
the late 1980s and early 1990 s marked the emergence
o f “ m e g a - c o n s t i t u ti o n a l p o l i ti c s , ” w h e r e by
constitutional reform had to address e ither an extre mely
wide range of issues sim ultaneously, or non e at all. 7 As
a consequence, both the Meech and Charlottetown
Accords were packages that contained a large number
of individual constitutional amendments which
politically stood or fell together . The cons titutional
complica tion this created was that the various
amendments triggered different amending formulas,
whose requirements accordingly had to be met
sim ult ane ous ly. As a result, both Accords necessitated
unanimous consent with in three years of their

introduction.8 In both case s, this was fatal. 9 Moreover,
the legal implications of mega-constitutional politics
have effectively shut the door on comprehensive
constitutional change in Canada.
Federal and provincial governments have
accordingly searche d for ways to achieve some of the
goals set out in the Accor ds, but witho ut recours e to
constitutional amendment. This is the third component
of the fl ight from constitutiona l legalism — the shift in
instrument choice from constitutional amend ments to
other policy instruments. Harvey Lazar cap tures this
change through the term “non-con stitutional renew al.” 10
Int erestin gly, governments have eschewed legal means
ent ire ly, foregoing even statutes that could have given
rise to legally enforceable obligations subject to the
normal process of statutory amendment. The instrument
of choice has been the inte rgovernm ental agree ment,
which, as the Supreme Court of Canada held in the
Reference re Canada Assistance Plan 11 in 1991, is
legally unenforceab le. The mos t law-like of these
agreeme nts is the Agreement on Internal Trade, which
both sets out substantive norms and creates institutional
machinery for their enforcem ent with respect to the
Econom ic Union. 12 In the social policy context, nine
provinces, the territories and the federal government
signed the SUFA in 1999, with Queb ec declining to
participate.

S HIFTING FROM S UBSTANCE TO
P ROCESS
This picture provides a reasonably good account of
some of the salient features of federal-provincial
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This was the result o f th e s im u ltaneou s operati on of ss. 38 and
39 (requiring the passage of resolutions by Parliament and the
legislative assemblies of two-thirds of the provin ces
representing at least fifty percent of the pop u l a tion within three
years of the adoption of the resolution initiating the amen din g
procedure) and s. 41 (requiring unanimous consent) of the
Constitution Act, 198 2 , being Schedule B to the Canada Act
1982 (U.K.), 1982, c. 11.
K . Swinton, “Amending the Canadian Constitution: Lessons
from Meech Lake” (1992) 42 U.T.L.J. 139.
H . Lazar, “ Non-Co nstitutio nal Renewal: Toward a N ew
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Intergovernmental Relations, 1998) 3.
R e ference re Canada Assistance Plan, [1991] 2 S . C . R . 5 2 5
[hereinafter CAP Reference]. The judgment is capable of
alternative interpretations. For a lengthier discussion see S.
Choudhry, “The En forcement of the Canada Health Act”
(1996) 41 McGill L.J. 461 at 503–505.
For a more deta iled discussio n of t he Agreement on Internal
Trade, see M.J. Trebilcock & R. Behboodi, “The Canadian
Agreement on Internal T rade: Retro spects and Prosp ects” in
M.J. Trebilcock & D. Schwane n, eds., Getting There: An
Assessment of the Agreement on Internal Trade ( T o ro n to : C. D .
Howe Institute, 1995) 20.
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relations over the p ast decade . Howeve r, it is
incomple te in two respects. First, it does not give
sufficient emphasis to important changes in the content
of the norms contained in federal-provincial initiatives
since the demise of the Charlottetown Accord. To
illustrate this shift, let us compare section 106A and the
SUFA . The key provision in section 106A is the
provincial right to exit with compensation. At the time
that section 106A was proposed, neither of the statutes
creating the legal framework for the principal federal
shared-cost programs — the Canada Assistance Plan
Act,13 covering social assistance, and the Canada
Hea lth Act,14 covering he alth care — granted provinces
such a right. The effect of section 106A would have
been to insert into each federal shared program a new
condition that bound the federal government, and would
have prevented it from operating as it had before. As
such, section 106A would have constituted a
substantive limit on federal jurisd iction. To be sure,
there was considerable disagreement over how much of
a constraint section 106A really would have b een. This
disagreement in large part turned on important textual
ambiguities in the provision that likely made negotiated
agreement possib le, and implic itly but deliberate ly
deferred important issues to subsequent constitutional
litigation. For example, it was unclear whether changes
to existing programs would make those programs
“new,” and hence trigger the right to opt out with
compensation. Moreover, the extent to which a
provincial program had to be “compatible with the
national objectives” was also ambiguous. However,
putting those points to one side, the goal behind section
106A was clear.
The SUFA also contains provisions, found in
article 5, governing the creation of shared cost
programs. Like section 106A, article 5 creates a right to
opt out with compensation, permitting provinces and
territories that satisfy “Canada- wide obje ctives” to
reinvest funds. That being said, article 5 differs from
section 106A in several respects. Canada-wide
objectives must be s et by the federal gove rnment in
collaboration with the pro vinces and te rritories,
whereas section 106A would have permitted them to be
set by the federal government unilaterally. Moreover,
even though article 5 re quires p rovinces to adhere to an
“accountability framework ,” presu mably to comp ly
with national objectives, that framework is to be agreed
to by both levels of government. Section 106A made no
reference to an accountability framework, but it is a
reasonable reading of the provision that the terms of
such a framework would have been a matter for the
federal government alone to determine. Most
sig nifi cantl y, unlike section 106A, article 5 requires the

consent of the majority of provincial governments for
the introduction of new shared cost programs.
What unites these provis ions of article 5 is that
they speak to issues of process. This theme runs
throughout the SUFA . For example, article 5 also dea ls
with direct federal spending, and prior to the
introduction of new programs, requires the federal
government to give provincial and territorial
governm ents three months notice and to offer to consult
with them. Article 4, entitled “W orking in Pa rtnership
for Canadians,” is also of cons iderable interest.
Governm ents commit to “[u]nde rtake joint pla nning,”
and to “[c]ollaborate on implementation of joint
priorities” when appropriate. Moreover, recognizing
that changes to social programs at one level of
government often have spillover effects on programs
operated by the other level of government (consider for
instance, changes to eligibility rules and benefit levels
for social assistance and unemployment insurance),
governmen ts agree to give notice prior to, and to
consult regarding, such changes.
Fin all y, there is article 6, which deals with
“Disp ute Resolution and Avoidance.” Pr esumab ly, this
provision applies if consultation and collaboration have
failed. Signatories commit themselves to “working
collabora tively to avoid and resolve intergovernmental
disputes.” It appears that article 6 contemplates three
types of processes: dispute avoidance, negotiation, and
mediation. Dis pute avoidance is encouraged “through
information-sharing, joint planning, collaboration,
advance notice and ea rly consultation, and flexibility in
impleme ntation.” Negotiation proceeds on the basis of
joint fact-finding, which may be conducted by a third
pa rty, and which will be made public if one party so
requests. In addition, negotiation may be accompanied
by mediation. Ag ain, mediation r eports will be made
public if one party so req uests. Me chanisms for dispute
resolution must respect a list of general principles: they
have to be “simple, timely, efficient, effective and
transpa rent,” allow for the possib ility of non-adversarial
solutions, be appropriate for the specific sectors in
which the disputes arise, and provide for the expert
assistance of third parties.
I see at least two causes for this dramatic shift in
the norms governing the Social Union from substantive
to procedural. The first is deep provincial frustration
over the circumstances surrounding the introduc tion in
199 5 of the Cana da Health and Social Transfer,15 which
altered both the federal funding formula and levels of
federal support for health care and social assistance. At
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R.S.C. 1985 , c. C-1 [hereinafter CAP].
R.S.C. 1985 , c. C-6 [hereinafter C H A].
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The Canada Health and S ocial Transfer [hereinafter C H S T ] was
introduced through the Budget Implementation Act, 1995, S.C.
1995, c. 17.
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that time, provinces accused the federal government of
having acted without prior notice or consultation, let
alone provincial consent, effectively shifting both the
financial and political costs of federal deficit reduction
onto provincial governments. Although the provinces
did receive a quid pro quo, in the form of the
elimination of all national standards for social
assistance except the prohibition on minimum residency
requirements, provincial bitterness remained, and
placed in jeopardy the success of future federal policy
activism. Mo reove r, b y reducing the level of federal
transfers, the CHST reduced the federal government’s
financial leverage and political capital, thereby
diminishing its capacity for unilateralism going
forward. The resistance of several provincial
governments toward federal proposals for increased
accountability for health care transfers is a recent and
hig hly v isi ble refle cti on o f thi s le gac y.
The second ca use for this shift is ongoing
provincial frustration with the enforcement of the
national standards in the CHA. In many ways, this is
puzzling, given that the CHA is largely an unenforced
statute. As I have argued in detail elsewhere, although
monies have been withheld from pro vinces that p ermit
user fees and extra-billing, the net amounts of such
withheld funds are extremely small, and the federal
government has never found a province to be in breach
of the “big five” conditions of universality,
comprehensiveness, accessibility, portability, and
public administrati on, despite actual and alleged noncompliance with several of these criteria.16 Howeve r, in
those few cases in which the CHA was enforced, the
provinces complained of federal unilateralism. The
Gimbel Eye Clinic dispute — in which Alb erta
complained that the federal government determined that
the “facility fee” charged by a privately owned clinic
providing publicly insured services was a user charge
prohib ited by the CHA — is a good example.17 In the
face of diminished federal financial contributions,
provinces were unwilling to let the old rules of the
game continue. Ar ticle 6, by pro moting disp ute
resolution and avoidan ce, spea ks directly to that
concern. Whereas the CHA locates the legal
respon sibility for interpreting and enforcing national
standards with the federal go vernmen t,18 article 6 seeks

to shift at least polit ica l re sp ons ib ilit y to
intergovernmental institutions that are not under the
control of one leve l of governmen t.

T HE IRRELEVANCE OF THE L EGAL
C ONSTITUTION AND
C ONSTITUTIONAL L ITIGATION
The idea of the flight from constitutional legalism
implicitly suggests that the legal Constitution was an
important factor in the politics of social policy pr ior to
the Quebec and Canada rounds, and that the Meech
Lake and Charlottetown Accords respond ed directly to
dissatisfaction with the constitutional text and its
interpretation by the courts. This is certainly how to
read the various proposals to strengthen the Canadian
Econom ic Union over the past two decade s, particula rly
during the Patriation round. Those proposals responded
to a profound sense of constitutional failure, attributab le
to both the text of the Constitution Act, 1867 and
judicial interpre tation of that docume nt.19 Howeve r, it
would be a serious misreading of our constitutional
history to translate the p olitics of economic policy to
the social policy conte xt. In the growth and evolution of
the Social Union, the legal Constitution has played a
comparatively minor role, as have the courts.
The first thing to note is that notwithstanding the
centrality of social policy to federal-provincial relations
since the S econd W orld War, the Constitution is lar gely
silent on critical jurisdictional questions. Neither
sections 91 nor 92 of the Constitution Act, 1867 contain
explicit references to social assistance or health
insurance. There is a good reason for this — as the
Rowell-S irois Commission noted, the welfare state was
not within the contempla tion of the framers of the
Constitution in 1867.20 To be sure, as the welfare state
has developed, the Constitution has been amended to
assign jurisdiction over unemployment insurance,21 old
age pensions,22 and supplementary and disability
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For a review of the enforcement history of the C H A, see S.
Chou dhry, “Bill 11, T he Canada Health Act and the Social
Union: The Need for Institutions” (2 000 ) 38 O sgoode Ha ll L.J.
39 at 51 –59 . A recent n ewspap er report , based on a review of
internal Health Canada docu ments, cites many instances of
potential non-compliance: L. Priest, “List reveals provinces
violated health act” Glob e & Mail (13 December 2002) A1.
Discu ssed in Ch oudhr y, ibid . at 54.
C H A, supra note 14 at ss. 13–17 (governing national standards
for which the decision to withhold funds is discretionary, not
mandatory).
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Constitution Act, 1867 (U.K.), 30 & 31 Vict., c. 3, reprinted in
R.S.C . 1985, App. II, No. 5. I ma ke this point in S. Choudhry,
“Strengthening the Economic Union: the Charter and the
Agreement on Internal Trade” (2002) 12 Constitutional Forum
112.
Cana d a , R e p o r t o f t h e R o y a l C o mmission on DominionProvincial Relations (Canada: Queen’s Printer, 194 0) (C hairs:
N. Rowell & J. Sirois).
Supra note 19 at s. 91 (2A) , conferring power over
unemployment insurance, was added by the Con stitution Act,
1940 (U.K.), R .S.C. 1 985 , App. II, N o. 2 8 following the Privy
C o u ncil’s decision in Can ada (A.G.) . v. Ont ario (A.G .).
(Unemp loyment Insurance), [1937 ] A.C. 355 [hereinafter
Unemployment Insurance Reference].
Ibid., s. 94A, conferring power over old age pensions, was
added by the Constitution Act, 1951 (U.K.), R.S.C. 1985 , App.
II, No. 35.
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benefits.23 Howeve r, none of these a mendme nts
textually entrenched jurisdiction over social assistance
and health insurance, two of the principal areas of
federal-provincial interaction. Nor did the Meech Lake
and Charlottetown Accords expressly address the
jurisdictional iss ue, even if only to clarify it.
In the absence of any clear direction in the
constitutional text, it fell to the courts to assign
jurisdiction through interpretation. In 1937, the Privy
Council held in the Unem ployment Insurance
Reference 24 that the provinces had ju risdiction ove r all
forms of social insurance, including health insurance.
The following year, the Supreme Court held in the
Adoption Reference 25 that direct social service provision
also lies within provincial jurisdiction. But in the
Unemp loyment Insurance Reference , the Privy Council
announced the existence of the federal spending power,
and expressly referred to the power of the federal
government to make its gr ants subje ct to conditions.
Thus, notwithstandin g its holding on jur isdiction, that
judgment created the constitutional space for federal
involvemen t, and set the stage for the centrality of
shared cost statutes during the growth and expansion of
the Social Union.
I think these ru lings are high ly questionab le, both
on the constitutional case law as it stood at the time,
and even more so today.26 Yet notwithstanding my
serious misgivings, it is undeniable that those
judgments laid down the le gal framewo rk within which
the politics of social p olicy have taken place. But
int erestin gly, since the 193 0s, the cou rts have lar gely
been non-pa rticipants in fede ral-pr ovincial disp utes in
the social policy arena. This stands in marked contrast
to the many areas of federal-pr ovincial conflict in
which the courts have been centrally involved — for
example, natural resources,27 env iro nm ent al p oli cy, 28
and broadcasting,29 just to name a few. The absence of
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Ibid ., s. 94A was expanded to cover supplemen tary benefits
including survivors’ and disability benefits by the Con stitution
Act, 1964 (U.K.), R.S.C. 1985 App. II, No. 38.
Unemployment Insurance Reference, supra note 21.
Reference Re Adoption Act (Ontario), [1938] S.C.R. 398.
For an extended discussion, see S. Choudhry, “Recasting Social
Canada : A Reconsideration of Federal Jurisdiction over Social
Policy” (2002 ) 52 U.T .L.J. 163 a t 166– 98 [hereinafter
“Recasting Social Canada”].
Central Cana da Potash v. Saskatchewan, [1979] 1 S.C.R. 42;
Canadian Indu strial G as & Oil v. Saskatchewan, [1978] 2
S.C.R. 5 45; Reference Re Proposed Federal Tax on Exported
Natural Gas, [1982] 1 S.C.R. 1004.
R . v. Cro wn Zellerbach, [198 8] 1 S .C.R. 40 1; Friends of th e
Oldman River Socie ty v. Canada (Minister of Tran s p ort),
[199 2] 1 S .C.R. 3; R. v. Hydro-Québec , [1997] 3 S.C.R. 213.
Capital Cities Communications v. Canadian Radio-Television
C ommission, [197 8] 2 S .C.R. 14 1; Quebec (Public Serv ic e
Board) v. Dionne, [197 8] 2 S .C.R. 1 9 1 ; Que bec (A.G.) v.
Kellogg’s Co., [1978] 2 S.C.R. 211.
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social po lic y disputes from the courts is all the more
striking when one considers that fundamental questions
regarding the Canadian constitutional order, such as the
patriation of the Constitution30 and the potential
secession of Quebec, 31 have come before the Supreme
Court. Social policy is conspicuous by its absence from
the list, a point that the literature on judicial activism
has surp risingly ignored.
The non-participation of the courts can be traced to
the reluctance of governments to litigate social policy
disputes, on the view that the potential risks of judicial
intervention outweighed the potential benefits. The
federal gov ernm ent wa s li kel y fear ful that the courts
would impose some limits on the conditions that c ould
attach to grants, a point gestured to by the Privy
Council 32 (albeit now seemingly abandoned by the
Supreme Court).33 Co nve rsely, the provinces other than
Q uebec wanted feder al transfers to b e unconditiona l,
but feared that a Supreme Court ruling could legitimize
intrusive conditions. Furthermore, Quebec’s consistent
demand — not for unconditional transfers, but rather
for the right to opt o ut with comp ensation, for example
through a tax point transfer to redress vertical fiscal
imbalance — w as unl ike ly to succeed in constitutional
litigation.34
Those few cases in which the courts did become
involved stemmed from litigation launched by private
parties. Some of these cases involved unsuccessful
challenges to the Family Allowances Act,35 the
precursor to the Canada Pension Plan,36 the Canada
Home and Mortgage Corporation,37 and the who le
edifice of shared cost programs in Winterhaven Stables
v. Canada (A.G.).38 Two cases, which reached the
Supreme Court, turned on the enforcement of the
national standards spelled ou t in the Canada Assista nce
Plan, with the Court ruling that the CAP had not been
breached. 39 The one intergovernmental dispute that
came before the courts was the constitutional challenge
to the “cap on CAP” (the CAP Reference) in which the
Supreme Court held that the federal government had
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Re Resolution to Amend the Constitution, [1981] 1 S.C.R. 753.
R e f e r e n c e Re Secess ion of Quebec, [1998] 2 S.C.R. 217
[hereinafter Secession Reference].
Unemployment Insurance Reference, supra note 21 at 367.
CAP Reference, supra note 11 at 567.
For a lengthier dis cussion, see “Recasting Social C anad a,”
supra note 26 at 199.
S.C. 1944–45, c . 40, as a m. by S.C . 194 6, c. 50, in Angers v.
M.N.R ., [195 7] Ex . C.R. 8 3.
Porter v. Canada, [1965] 1 Ex. C.R. 200.
Centra l Mortgage and Housing Co r p . v. C o - o p C o l l e ge
Residences (1975), 13 O.R. (2d) 384 (C.A.).
(198 8), 53 D.L.R . (4th ) 413 (Alta. C.A.).
Finlay v. C a n a d a (M in i s t er o f Finance), [1986] 2 S.C.R. 607
(standing); and Finlay v. Canada (Minister of Finance), [1993]
1 S.C.R. 108 0 (merits).
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not breach ed its agree ments with the provinces, and that
even if it had, it had the legislative power to do so,
since such agreements could not fetter parliamentary
sov ereig nty.
However, the non-involvement of the courts and
the legal Constitution does not mean that ideas
associated with the Constitution did not matter. Indeed,
provincial claims have often been framed in the
language of jurisdiction, with federal initiatives often
opposed by provinces not merely as being unwise on
public policy grounds, but also as representing
unconstitutional intr usio ns in to sp her es o f exclusive
provincial compete nce. Mor eover, if one examine s in
detail the House of Commons debates surrounding the
introduction of the Medical Care Act40 and the CHST,
one sees Members of Parliament on both sides of these
debates making a mixture of policy and constitutional
arguments.41
The presence of constitutional discourse in political
arenas, along with the absence of court challenges to
resolve jurisdictional disp utes, invites differing
explanations. From the vantage po int of traditional,
court-centered constitutional scholarship, the natural
interpretation of this pattern of constitutional practice
would be that po litical actors w ere grap pling with the
constitutional limits of their jurisdiction as laid down by
the courts, as one would expect in a liberal democracy.
In those areas where the legal position is unclear,
political actors would rely on conflicting pieces of
constitutional doctrine, engaging in what I term
doctrinal politics.
To be sure, a lot of this has gone on. Political
actors have explored the real tensions between different
aspects of the legal framework governing federal
involvement in the social policy arena — for example,
the fact that the federal government lacks regulatory
jurisdiction over social policy but may nonetheless lay
down conditions that provinces must comply with to
qualify for federal funding. How ever, I think ther e is
more going on here, which students of constitutional
theory would do w ell to study more clos ely. Rather
than me rely operating in the shadow of judicial
doctrine, political actors have engaged in a process of
constitutional interpretation. In the absence of judicial
elaboration of the Constitution, the s ite for
constitutional evolution of the legal framework
governing social policy has been in politics. The
politics of social policy, in other words, has been an
arena for constitutional politics, and is an excellent

examp le of constitutional discourse occurring outside
of the courts.
At one level, recognizing the ability of political
actors to achieve constitutional change without recourse
to constitutional litigation and the courts is hardly an
earth-shattering observ ation. Indeed, this is the whole
idea behind the rules governing constitutional
amendm ent, which, under the Canadian Constitution,
do not explicitly assign any role to the courts.42 But
given the non -viab ilit y of constitutional amendment
over the past decade due to the rise of megaconstitutional politics, the mechanisms through which
political actors have attempted to achieve constitutional
change have, by neces sity, shifted. In this light, it is
overly simplistic to regard the SUFA as simply a nonconstitutional policy instrument. Rather, it could be
seen as an incremental change to the constitutional
framework governing federal-provincial relations in the
social policy are na.

T HE F UTURE: S OME P ROPOSALS
Where do w e go from here? In my view, the sh ift
from substance to proces s in the politics of social policy
post-Charlottetown is extremely valuable, because it
p r o m i s e s t o e s t a b l i s h a fr a me w or k f o r
intergovernmental co-ope ration. Although I think that
the federal g ove rnme nt e njo ys significant amounts of
jurisdiction over social policy, and posseses the
constitutional authority to act unilaterally in many
areas, federal unilateralism is not a viable option in the
current political climate . The challen ge is to further the
project of process, which remains incomplete. An
additional move is requir ed — the creation of an
institutional architecture to manage intergovernmental
relations in the social policy arena. To illustrate how
this could happen, consider federal-provincial relations
in health care. Joint federal and provincial involvement
in health care necessitates institutions to manage that
relationship. Indeed, in health care, institutions are
absolutely necessary in order to respond to what has
become a largely dysfunctional relationship between
the federal government and the provinces, by providing
a framework within which b oth sets of governments can
manage the system.
In a discussion paper Colleen Flood and I prepared
for the Romanow Commission, we propos ed the
creation of two new institutions. 4 3 First, we proposed
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the establishment of a jointly appoin ted, non-partisan,
and expert Medicare Commission to work with the
provinces to establish processes to better satisfy the
criteria of compreh ensivenes s, accessib ility, and public
governance and accountability (our proposed reworking
of public administration). The Commission would
reward provin ces that meet objective performance
indicators or that undertake those reforms that the
Commission identifies as worthwhile. To effect real
change in the system, the Commis sion would h ave to
receive a significant sum of federal funds above and
beyond existing transfer pa yments.
Second, we proposed the creation of permanent
procedures under the SUFA to deal with disputes over
the interpretation of the CHA. Such disputes would be
heard by specialist panels. Moreover, in addition to
being triggered by government complaints, the
machinery could also be invoked directly by citizens.
Although the federal government would retain the final
authority for determining whether to withhold cash
payments, dispute settlement machinery would add
considera ble legitimacy to those decisions, should the
federal government abide by panel rulings. The federal
government and the provinces apparently agreed on the
details of dispute settlem ent machinery regarding the
CHA earlier this year, but those details have not been
released to the pub lic.
The Romano w Rep ort, Building on Values , builds
on our report b y proposing the creation o f the Health
Council of Canada, and the establishment of a dispute
resolution process under the CHA.44 Un for tun ate ly,
though, the recent First Min isters’ A ccord on H ealth
Renewa l 4 5 does not take the institutional agenda
seriously enough. Moreover, although it creates a
Health Council, it limits the role of that bo dy to
monitoring and making annual reports on compliance
with the various p rovisions of th e Accord, particu larly
those that require provincial reporting with resp ect to
performa nce indicator s regard ing timely acc ess, q ual ity,
sustainability (i.e. health system efficiency and
effectiveness), and health status and wellness. On its
face, the Accord does not make the Council the forum
for federal-provincial co-operation that we had
envisioned in our rep ort.

Moreover, the shift to proce ss sugges ts a way to
bring the courts back into the governance of the Social
Union. The key here would be for the courts to
acknowledge the constitutional c ue contained in the
SUFA , and to ratify it, analogously to how th e courts
would enforce amendments to the Constitution
achieved through the procedures in Part V of the
Constitution Act, 1982. This would entail the courts
supervis ing the procedural norms of the Social Union,
while leaving the dete rmination of po licy outcomes to
governments. An example o f how this would w ork is
provided by the CAP Reference. In that case, provinces
alleged that the federal gover nment had failed to
comply with the terms of agreements signed by each
provinc e and the federa l governme nt.46 Two terms were
relevant — that the agreement could only be changed
by mutual consent, and that either par ty could terminate
the agreement with one year’s notice. Had the Supreme
Court enforced either the consent provision or the
notice provision, it would not have been setting social
policy. Rather, it would have been enforcing terms that
encouraged federal-provincial discussions, thereby
vindicating the value of process.
The CAP Reference has not been overruled by the
Supreme Court. However, it may be time for the Court
to revisit that judgment. In addition to the SUFA ,
another cue for change is the Court’s judgment in the
Secession Reference,47 which crafted new constitutional
rules governing secession that left the resolution of the
terms of secession to the political process, and
mandated that parties engage in good fa ith negotiations
to achieve that e nd. The con cern of the Cou rt was with
process. And the question that must be asked is whether
that concern can be extended beyond the extraordinary
conte xt of secession to the everyday, yet vital, aspects
of federal-provincial relations that are the lifeblood of
the federation.
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